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the ~-year 



plan 

Introdu 
Best effor 
still stifled 
by reality; 
five years 
inevitable 
It seemed so possible at the begin 

ning. 
We wanted to. We expected to. W 

even planned to. 
But somehow, our best efforts for 

"four-year plan" took an unexpecte 
turn. It wasn't our fault. Not really, 
anyway.16 credits every semester? 
Retaking that freshman biol-

ogy class ... going abroad for a 
semester ... changing majors for a 
second time ... or perhaps a fifth 
time ... taking fewer credits to be ab 
to maintain a part-time job (to pay 
for this place) ... or most likely, atte 
ing more parties first semester tha 
classes ... 
Suddenly we were on the five-yea 

plan with no warning. And now we 
just trying to get out of here! 
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plan 

Introdu 
5-year pla 
in the war 
for Merce 

Sean Lee 
Assistant news editor, The Cluster 
According to a tentative five-year 

plan, Mercer will be a new campus 
soon. 
The new plan includes a new musi 

facility and performance hall, a pr 
posed Student Union Building, a p 
posed technology center, a propos 
telecommunications addition, and 
parking areas. 
These changes will make Mercer 
more active campus, with a Convo 
tion Center that contains a 4,400-
person indoor basketball stadium 
an indoor track and swimming poo 
not to mention a bustling new stu 
center. 
"This [tentative five-year plan] wi 

transform the physical aspect of th 
school" and " . .. add great impro 
ments to the school as a whole." 

on 
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plan. 

A look: ba 

Years leav 
a lotto 
remembe 

Patti Laurens 
Assistant features editor , The Cluster 

This academic year we've seen 
all sorts of happenings around the 
campus, around the United States 
around the world . 
Aside from Bill and Monica, and 

Kosovo, The Cluster's " big sex issu 
seemed to stir up some trouble. 
Earlier this semester the Cluster 

came out with a separate U. Maga 
zine insert that dealt with the sub" 
of sex (or to quote an article, "the 
nasty") . There were reations all o 
the place. President Godsey told 
take all of the remaining U. Magaz 
out of ci rculation and the debate c 
tinued . Was the removal of the in 
an infringement of our rights to fr 
dom of speech? Was the insert a 
representation of how college stu 
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Sex ads 
capture 
campus 
attention 
continued from previous page 

think? Did the insert 
speak for our generation? 
Was it too much? 
Everyone had an opin

ion, including yours truly. 
Many felt that the insert 
did belong in the Cluster. 
Others thought, what 
did it matter anyway? 
We could see the same 
things (and much worse) 
on the t .v., hear it on 
the radio, or download 
it from the Internet. 
Others felt that the insert 
should be taken out 
because of the fact that 
sex is a beautiful thing , 
in its place, and it was 
demoralized in the U. 
Magazine insert. 
What did the whole issue 

really tell us about the 
campus? It told us that 
many of us have different 
concepts of the right and 
wrong 

New students to Mercer 
University find fun, 
friends almost imme· 
diately after starting 
school. 

Hauling belongings 
to your new "digs" is lliiifiii• 
a family affair. 



More 
'fresh 
meat' on 
campus 
Sean Lee 
Reporter . The Cluster 

Even if you haven't 
heard anything about the 
new class, you've prob
ably noticed the longer 
lines for the cafeteria, the 
ridiculously low number 
of available parking 
spaces, and the myriad of 
new faces. 
According to Tara Elder

kin, enrollment associ
ate, there were 811 new 
students at Mercer this 
year. This is an increase 
of 87 people from last 
year. The new students 
this year consist of 620 
incoming freshman and 
191 transfer students . 
There are 1257 students 
(88 more than last year) 
currently living in campus 
housing, which is more 
than Mercer's capacity. 
As a result of this, says 
Tim Coley, "many people 
who requested private 
rooms have a roommate." 
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A Greek deputy foreign minister Yiannos 
Kramdiobs was killed after the plane he was 
traveling in suddenly lost altitude on rts way 
to Romania. Kramd1otis and htS son were 
both reported dead. 















• \Nind~ 2000. Microsoft's 

~e~o{:a~~"8,~!;·r1~a:n1 of 
Justice an11 trust case against 
M1uosoft was conduded 

• The uaze of the year for 
m1lhons ol kids.. Pokemon. 
was an import from .lapcm 
The amme v.deo and card 
game soon spread to 
everything from bed!oheeb 
and t shirts to a lull lenJ!lh 
.1mma1ed movie 
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CHAMPS 
program 
launched 

Deborah Walden 
Sports Editor . The Cluster 

The CHAMPS program, 
"Changing Athletes' Minds 
for Personal Success," 
was designed to foster 
the leadership skills and 
personal development 
that would equip its stu 
dent-athletes for life-long 
success . The purpose 
is to help athletes look 
at co llege athletics in a 
more holistic manner. 
Standing at the helm of 

Mercer's division of the 
CHAMPS program is one 
of our own, 1998 Mercer 
graduate Lisa English. 
A former star member 
of Mercer's tennis team 
English is well-acquaint~d 
with the challenges that 
athletes face . 
" So far, it's been great. 
Everybody has accepted 
it really well. They have 
all been very cooperative, 
and cooperation is the 
name of the game," she 
said. 

Mercer athletes had an 
opportunity to be part 
of the CHAMPS pro
gram this year, an effort 
to help student-athletes 
make the most of their 
college athletic experi
ence. 

Mercer students 
enjoyed a weekend 
with their parents 
during the annual 
Family Weekend. 



Families 
converge 
at MU 

Ansley Buck 
Reporter . The Cluster 

More than four weeks 
of planning came and 
went as SGA sponsored 
Mercer's annual Family 
Weekend on Sept. 26-27. 
The theme of this year 

was "We're All in the 
Family." Heritage Life 
Committee chair and 
junior senator David Wil 
liams stated, "We wanted 
to continue the idea that 
Orientation had with its 
theme, 'We Are Family.' 
We come from one family 
and join together at 
Mercer-yet we are in the 
same family." 
Parents had the oppor

tunity to visit with advi
sors, listen to lectures, 
attend soccer games, 
visit organizations, and 
hear from Mercer's music 
department. "Our goal 
was to let parents have a 
glimpse of the communi
ties that make Mercer a 
family," Williams noted . 
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'We've 
got 
spirit ... ' 
Mercer Athletics 

announced new methods 
to inspire more school 
spirit. 
" I want to get students 
here at Mercer to have 
the pride that every 
student body across 
American has toward 
its Athletics," said Jason 
Capel, promotions direc
tor for Mercer Athletics. 
" We are very excited 
about t he upcomi ng year 
of our sports teams here 
are Mercer. We think 
for Mercer to get to the 
next level all parts of 
the campus must get 
involved with Athletics . 
There is nothing better 
t han a gym or stands full 
of screa ming fans, cheer
ing t he Bears on to vic
tory." 
The first program will be 

"Adopt a Bear." This new 
asset to Mercer athletics 
offers a unique oppor
tunity for organizations 

continued on next page 

Mercer athletes and stu
dent fans take a break 
with the Mercer mascot 
during halftime. 

Some students 
took school spirit 
more seriously than 
others. 



continued from previous page 
outside of the sports 
realm to become involved 
with the Bears. Each 
organization involved 
will be given the oppor
tunity to "adopt" a few 
athletes from each team . 
Students will be allowed 
to become familiar with 
their adopted athlete, 
thereby attaining a valu
able connection to the 
excitement of university 
sports. 
The second program will 

be incorporated into the 
lives of students through 
fostering a healthy sense 
of competition between 
groups on campus . 
Named "Athletic Spirit 

Cup," this competition 
will divide students and 
two games will be chosen 
as "Athletic Spirit Cup" 
competition dates. 
" Points will be offered 

based on percentage of 
members in attendance 
and how much spirit 
each group has during 
the event," Capel said. 
"A running tally of each 
team 's points will be 
posted . The organization 
that has the most points 
at the end of the year will 
have their name put on a 
banner." 
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New 
food at 
cafe 

Brian Smith 

News editor . The Cluster 
The Mercer University 

cafeteria and food ser
vices are working hard 
to improve the quality of 
the meals as well as the 
menu selections, said 
Lisa Phillips, marketing 
director of food services. 
New options include, 

"Jesse's in a Jiffy," with 
items such as sandwiches 
and sa lads that may be 
taken from the cafeteria. 
Also available are " very 
vegetarian " dinners, 
which are served Monday 
through Thursday. 
According to Ph illi ps, the 
hours for th e " very veg
etarian " dinners will be 
extended to lunch in the 
near future. Other plans 
for the future include a 
self-serve nachos and 
cheese, which will be 
available in the co-op. 

Also available is the 
Pan-Geo bar which serve 
Italian or Asian dish. 

Community service is 
no problem for Mercer 
students who enjoy a 
little manual labor on 
their weekends. 

Service learning is 
becoming a popular 
addition to higher 
education curricula. 



Students 
R.l.S.E to 
challenge 

Erin Marshall (j) Reporter. The Cluster 

The First Street Arts rl-
Center, which opened c 
as part of an extended o_ 
vision of professor Tom rt> 
Glennon's for educa- ':::) 
tional opportunities to rl-all children no matter 
race or intellectual abil- r ity, is serving as a real-
life training ground for -b 
Mercer students. rt> 
Operated in part through 

AmeriCorps funding, the 
center incorporates the 
AmeriCorps challenge: 
Respect, Include, Sup-
port, and Encourage. 
The Montessori-based 
First Street Arts Center 
houses the preschool and 
an after-school program. 
Various learning centers 
designed to appeal to the 
preschoolers are set up 
and each station teaches 
the children practical and 
intellectual skills which 

"' simulate them to create 
and learn more. 
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MCCD 
'righting' 
wrongs 

Sean Lee 
Asst . News Editor . The Cluster 

No man is an island unto 
himself, and the Mercer 
Center for Community 
Development is stress
ing that this also holds 
true for neighborhoods 
by organizing a neighbor
hood clearnup. 
But this is only the phys

ica l aspect of the proj
ect ; th e spiritual aspect 
incl uded rig hti ng a wrong 
in the community. 
The university has been 

ignoring the surrounding 
neighborhood with its 
own const ruction that has 
served t o iso late and seg
regate Mercer from the 
neighborhood . 
To some, all of these 

t hing s have hel ped 
establish Mercer as a bad 
neighbor. 
The Mercer Center for 

Commun ity Development 
is t rying to cha nge that 
and reverse the damage 
done in the past . 

On-going community 
service projects from 
Mercer students and 
faculty are a goal of the 
Mercer Center for Com· 
munity Development. 

The Children's 
Museum of Georgia 
will offer multiple 
learning opportuni· 
ties to chi ldren all 
over middle Georgia 
unmatched anywher 
in the state. 



Mercer 
1st helps 
museum 

John Linneman 
Editor-in-Chief , The Cluster 

A Mercer First com 
munity service project 
is helping the Children's 
Museum of Georgia, 
located downtown, open 
its doors . 
Still in the early stages 

of development, the 
museum is designed to 
be a learning experience 
for children on all ages. 
Themed floors-including 
a theater floor complete 
with a stage and a human 
body floor featuring giant 
internal organs-will 
help make the Children 's 
Museum the only one of 
its kind in the state. 
And Mercer students 

are now being given the 
opportunity to take part 
in the milestone. 
" It's a chance to get in 

on the ground floor and 
really see some progress 
made," said residence 
life area director Dawn 
Dillon . 
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FYX trip 
offers 
more 

Erin Marshall 
Asst . features Editor . The Cluster 

Student partici pating in 
the First Year Seminar 
Experiential Program 
known as FYX-constantly 
question their beliefs and 
rethink their thought pro
cesses in class. 
What distinguished FYX 

is the activities done out
side the classroom. The 
prime event is Wi lderness 
Weekend - a camping 
experience that includes 
trust falls, sharing per
sonal stories and, of 
course, a ropes course . 
Falling from a 42-foot

high tower and jumping 
from a tree do not appeal 
to many, yet students 
hurled t hemselves from 
great heights . 
More than just a camp

ing trip, Wilderness 
Weekend offered students 
and faculty a chance to 
confront their fears, learn 
about others and allow 
themselves to grow. 

Students in an FYX 
course get ready to 
set up camp before the 
annual "Wilderness 
Weekend" takes off. 

The infamous ropes 
course during the 
Wilderness Weeken 
is both a highlight 
and an anxiety attac 
for most students. 



Cadet 
finds WW 
fun 
Sammy Haskins 
Reporter . The Cluster 

As a member of Mercer's 
Army Reserve Officer's 
Training Corps, I was put 
in charge of a group of 
freshmen for Wilderness 
Weekend, and I wasn't 
really looking forward 
to it. But it was quite a 
learning experience . 
It was the first time I 

had really had any type 
pf leadership position 
over a group of more 
than a few people, and I 
learned exactly how my 
leadership style works . 
I was surprised at how 

much respect most of 
them had. I had expected 
to be forced to implement 
the whole drill sergeant 
routine most of the time, 
and I suppose I did prac
tice it a little bit too much 
prior to the weekend, 
but at least it served as 
a humorous wake up call 
in the morning, both for 
myself and the FYXers. 
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'Jesse' 
inspires 
improv 
nights 

Jonathan Linneman 
Co-editor , The Cluster 

I 'm not exactly sure how 
the idea came to us; I 
think it was a combina
tion of something my 
roommate Josh liked in 
the movie Smoke, excite
ment over Mercer's new 
Jesse Mercer statue, and 
a desire to put my new 
toy accordion to use. 
At any rate, the thought 

came to us quickly, and 
for some reason, we both 
liked it immed iately: We 
would go to Jesse's Plaza 
every night and play a 
version of the Mercer 
Alma Mater, videotaping 
the entire experience. 
We were sophomores, 

our classes hadn 't over
whelmed us just yet, 
and the chance to take 
on such a " project" was 
just too great to ignore . 

continued on next page 

The new statue of Jesse 
Mercer was a popular 
camera shot for stu
dents and families. 

Trysha Stephens 
poses with her favor
ite Mercerian, Jesse 
Mercer, the founder 
of the university. 



continued from previous page 

Thirty minutes later, Josh and 
I found ourselves at Jesse's 
bench along with our good 
friend John Sawyer, playing 
a bluegrassy cover of our fair 
school 's song. 
And then, the next night, 

we did it again. There were 
more people this time, four or 
five, and this version was a 
bit slower and spacier. Jesse 
waited out the tune with a 
broken ceramic duck on his 
head. 
Every night thereafter, we 

repeated he process-we didn't 
perform the song, we played 
it. The personnel varied, 
the instruments varied, and 
the style varied, but Jesse 
always sat patiently, a friendly 
onlooker at the site of a work in 
progress. 

A few nights, I was the only 
one to go out to the plaza, so 
I'd whistle or play Josh's dulci
mer. By the end of the run, a 
harmonica, keymonica, trom
bone, pennywhistle, and Casio 
keyboard had all made appear
ances. 
Jesse sat in the midst of disco 

balls, baseballs, snow globes, 
bicycles, and great works of 
literature, and he often wore a 
hat for the occasion . 
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ATOto 
revive at 
Mercer 

Shelley Moore, 
Greek correspondent , 
The Cluster 

Represe ntatives from 
Alpha Tau Om erga wil l 
be coming to Mercer on 
February 22 and 23 to 
recruit men for the newly 
forming chapter. 
These representat ives 

will be talking with inter
ested men and forming a 
core group to start a new 
colony of ATO's 
Although it is unfortu -

nate , occasiona lly a fra 
ternity or sorority is dis
banded for short periods 
of time at Mercer. 
It can be a positi ve 

th ing, though , when the 
group returns to campus 
st ronger and ready to 
tackle Greek life head on. 
It is helpful that faculty 
members such as Dean 
Barry Jenkins and Claude 
Smith of Universi t y 
Adva ncement are sup
porting the revival. 
There are several advan

continued on next page 

Various fraternities and 
sororities plan philan· 
thropic activities during 
the year, particularly 
around Christmas, to 
help disenfranchised 
groups such as the 
elderly or needy chil· 
dren. 

Rush Week is a crazy 
one for Greek orga· 
nizations but a pa r· 
ticularly fun one for 
participants . 



continued from previous page 

tages to joining a newly 
formed Greek organi
zation. Mainly, there 
are no stereotypes or 
preconceived notions of 
what the groups is about 
or what kinds of people 
make it up. 
Chrissy Coley, Director 

of Student Activities, is 
confident that this will be 
a "good chance for [these 
men] to play a unique 
role in the development 
of a new organization." 
She comments that it can 
be very exciting to build 
a group "from the ground 
up." 
It can also be a chal

lenge to start an organi
zation with little recent 
leadership history. 
However, Alpha Tau 

Omega will be looking 
carefully for men ready to 
meet that challenge. 
The recent revival of 

other groups such as 
Lambda Chi Alpha has 
proved successful and 
there is no reason to 
expect otherwise from 
ATO. 
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'Madness' 
proves a 
success 
De borah Walden 
Sports editor . The Cluster 

Mercer Madness - the 
introduction to the Mercer 
basketball season for 
men's and women 's 
teams - kicked off with 
a " block party" that 
certainly helped get the 
season into the right 
gear. 
"The addition of the 

block party really made 
it a fun event," said head 
coach Mark Slonaker. "It 
seemed really festive out
side; I think most of the 
students involved were 
enjoying themselves . 

" I really thought it was 
a good way to tip off the 
season and get our stu
dents to recognize that 
basketball is right around 
the corner," Slonaker 
said. " When our students 
are there, our guys play 
better. And we can really 
turn this program around 
with the support of the 
student body." 

Homecoming Week 
culminates with a bas
ketball showdown for 
the men 's and women's 
teams. But if it weren't 
for the mascot, Home
coming would be just 
another game. 

Faculty managed to 
stick to basketball 
and avoid off-the· 
court battles during 
their game at the 
Mercer Madness 
festivities . 



HCweek 
features 
tradi
tional 
fun 

Amy Lynne Gay 
Features editor . 'ihe Cluster 

Homecoming this year 
should prove to be a 
" renewed" event, back to 
the days when the bas
ketball game was just the 
culminating activity for a 
week of fun. 

" [Support] has dwindled 
some. [Not] everyone 
has participated. I just 
want [Mercerians] to 
enjoy homecoming," said 
SUAB chair Joy Burch . 
"I just want it to be an 

all-school thing instead of 
just certain organizations 
participating in it ." 
New features to this 

year's celebration include 
a bonfire, a tailgate 
party, a community ser
vice project and a lecture 
on Mercer homecomings 
and their importance to 
the university's heritage. 
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Students 
address 
tough 
issues 
Contraceptives and 
sweatshops - two 
topics not often paired 
together. But for 
Mercer students this 
year, both were relevant 
topics posed in the stu
dent newspaper 

Sean Lee 
News editor . The Cluster 

Although some may not 
want to believe it, Mercer 
students do have sex. 
And more and more 

universities are playing 
active roles in encourag
ing safe sex among the 
student population . 
Except Mercer. 
If you're hoping to get 

some condoms , dental 
dams, birth control pills, 
or morn ing after pills 
from Mercer Student 
Health , then you're bark
ing up the wrong tree . 
Mercer has few programs 

continued on next page 

Whether it is at an 
athletic event or just 
playing around, Mercer 
students know how to 
have fun. 



continued from previous page 

that encourage safe sex 
or birth control. You can 
get a pregnancy test or 
tested for any STDs but 
they are not covered by 
the student insurance. 

Amy Lynne Gay 
Features editor. ihe Cluster 

The Cluster reported 
that Collegiate Licensing 
Company, the company 
which creates the Mercer 
logo, has been accused 
of taking advantage of 
"sweatshop labor." 
Student leaders here 

believe Mercer has a 
responsibility not to sup
port such tactics. 
"We have to send a mes

sage to those who supply 
us with merchandise that 
this type of treatment 
for any human being 
is wrong," said newly
elected SGA President 
Curt Harrison. 
Al Baggarly, Director 

of Auxiliary Services, 
reported that Mercer has 
adopted the Workplace 
Code of Conduct, which 
has strict guidelines con
cerning labor practices. 
Companies that don't 

follow it, could lose 
Mercer contracts. 
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A ca de 
'Studying' 
still focus 
college lifi 
Contrary to popular belief -- or 

least to what many parents fear 
college life is mostly about lear 
Granted, that learning takes on 

ferent meanings at different tim 
but 90 percent of the time -- 0 
maybe 85 percent (but that is s 
in the "above average" category 
-- learning means enhancing on 
intellectual capabilities by expa 
ing one's mind . 
With a dedicated and intellectu 

ally strong faculty, combined wi 
eager and intelligent students, 
Mercer academics again proved 
place among the best programs 
the state as well as regionally a 
nationally. 
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Engineer 
professor 
honored 
Dr. Clayton Paul , Sam 

Nunn eminent professor 
of aerospace engineer
ing at Mercer's School of 
Engineering, was selected 
as an honorary lifetime 
member to the Electro
magnetic Compatibility 
Society of the Institute of 
Electrical and Electronics 
Engineers (IEEE) . 
This is the highest award 

given by the society. Paul 
was selected for his 25 
years of contributions 
in the areas of electro
magnetic compatibility 
research, problem solving 
and instruction . 
Paul is a pioneer in the 

filed of electromagnetic 
compatibility and inter
ference and cross-talk 
applications. 
He is the author of 12 

electrical engineering 
textbooks and has pub
lished more than 200 
articles in scientific jour
nals . 

Biology is one of the 
most popular majors at 
Mercer University ·· in 
part due to students' 
interest in pre-med, and 
part due to interesting 
classes and professors. 

Leave it to the phys
ics department to get 
away with using a 
baseball bat during a 
lecture. 



Students 
named 
Rhodes 
scholar 

• nominees 
Brian Smith 
News Editor. The Cluster 

Russell Golden, a 
mechanical engineering 
major, and Kevin Honeyc
utt, a chemistry and phi
losophy major, have been 
nominated for a Rhodes 
Scholarship. 
The Rhodes Scholarship 

is given to graduating 
seniors who then attend 
Oxford University in Eng
land. 
An applicant must pos

sess literary and scholas
tic attainments, fondness 
for and success in sports, 
truth, courage, devotion 
to duty, sympathy for and 
protection of the weak, 
kindliness, unselfishness, 
fellowship, and moral 
force of character and 
instincts to lead and take 
an interest in one's fellow 
beings. 
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'Mad' 
editor 
gives 
timely 
talk on 
censors 

Joey Polk 
Editor . The Cluster 
When MAD Magazi ne 

senior editor Joe Raiola 
was booked by his agent 
to speak at our Mercer 
Univeristy, no one 
thought to mention that 
it is a Southern Baptist 
affiliated school. For 
Ra iola, this proved to be 
very little of a hindrance. 
Anything but a lecture, 
his talk on censorsh ip 
was enterta ining, inter
esting, and informative . 

Having started working 
for MAD as young man 
in his early 20s, he has 
experienced much cen
sorsh ip attempts . 
As a senior editor for 

MAD, he has seen a lot 
continued on next page 

MAD Magazine has 
been offending read
ers for years with its 
irreverent style, but as 
senior editor Joe Raiola 
tolder Mercer, he is 
an "equal opportunity 
offender. " 

The First Amendmen 
provides freedom of 
religion, free speech, 
free press, freedom 
to protest and free
dom of assembly. 



continued from previous page 

of controversial material 
move across his desk. 
Good books are banned 

for language or violence 
based on what one or two 
people may find offensive. 
Televisions shows must 

now carry a rating while 
the news media contin
ues to become bolder in 
its coverage of murder, 
violent crime, and issues 
such as the "Starr" 
report. 
What may offend me 

may be perfectly fine with 
you. 
Raiola refers to himself 

as an "equal opportunity 
offender," saying that he 
doesn't go after anyone 
in particular to offend, 
he simply expresses his 
mind. 
The First Amendment, 

he says, "is very expan
sive." By allowing for 
free speech and press, 
we must be willing to deal 
with the consequences. 
The First Amendment pro
vides the right to people 
to do or say what they 
want, and no one should 
be allowed to restrict that 
right for anyone. 

-· 
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Mercer 
Bears thri 
on courts, 
fields 

Pain. 
Sweat. 
Muscle aches. 
Rain. 
Jeering crowds. 
Tears. 
Bad calls. 
Sub-par performances. 
Angry refs. 
Angrier coaches. 
Early morning practices. 
Late nights on the road. 
Tough competition. 
Nervous anticipation. 

A miracle shot. 
The winning goal. 
A grand slam. 

Totally worth the suffering. 
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A focused Mercer 
soccer player keeps 
his eye on the ball in 
pursuit of the goal. 

ens soccer 



A Mercer player 
battles with her 
opponent for the ball 
in a tough match at 
home. 

I 

womens soc 
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Volleyball 
head coach 
Alan Edwards 
discusses 
strategy with 
his players. 
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Form and technique 
are everything in 
golf, just ask this 
Mercer golfer who 
examines his shot off 
the tee. 
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The Mercer cross 
country team under· 
stands the impor· 
lance of stretching 
before a competition. 
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swings but 
gets a strike as 
the pitch races 
by his bat 
unscathed. 
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(Left) :Mercer basketball play
ers fight for the rebound in a 
tough away game against the 
Georgia Bulldogs. (Below): 
A Mercer player beats his 
defender from conference 
rival Jacksonville to take a 
shot at the basket. 



(Right) : A Mercer basketball 
player eyes the jump ball as 

.she pushes her opponent 
out of the way. (Below): The 
Lady Bears are introduced to 
an enthusiastic crowd during 
Mercer Madness. 
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Mercerian 
ready for 
next step 

We did it. 
At least for now. 
We were told they would go fast. 

even though 2 a.m. study session 
our history exams and all-nighter 
our senior projects seemed to last 
ever, we realize the last four -- ok 
five -- years have flown by. 
In fact, we are really not sure we 

want to leave. 
What do we do next year when 

November rolls around and we ar 
itching for a little madness with b 
ketball season? 
Or what do we do when it's 4 p. 

and it would be a great day to ski 
class ... only there's no class to ski 
only a job to get fired from? 
And how are we possibly suppos 

sustain working 8 straight hours a 
all week long? 
As we throw parties to leave, it's 

crazy, but we want to stay ... may 
just for a little while longer. 
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